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C. Elijah Bronner: Everyday is an opportunity for you to be God’s goodness to
someone else.

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com. This is Part 4 of the
series titled, “God’s Promises for Your Provision” by C. Elijah
Bronner. This message is number 7750. That’s 7750. Listen to
over a thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com.

(Music Playing: 00:00:23 - 00:00:52)

And now for 7750, “God’s Promises for Your Provision: Part 4.”

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother, you
need the word.

We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you
joining us live online in brothersoftheword.com. Stay tuned to
today’s message, always a wonderful delight and joy to have you
to tune in and join us. Well, I would like to share just a little
humor.

One Sunday morning, the pastor noticed little Johnny was staring
up at the large plaque that hanged in the foyer of the church. And
the seven-year-old had been staring at the plaque for some time.
And so, the pastor walked up and stood beside the boy and sit
quietly, “Good morning, son.” “Good morning, pastor”, the young
replied focused on the plaque. “Sir, what is this?” little Johnny
asked. “Well son, these are all the people who have died in the
service”, replied the pastor. Soberly, they stood together staring
at the large plaque. Little Johnny’s voice barely broke the silence
when he asked, “Which one, sir, the 8:30 or the 10:30 service?”

Well, we’ve been looking at a particular series subject entitled,
“God’s Promises for Our Provisions. God’s Promises for Our
Provision.” And this is Part 4, “Part 4, God’s Promises for Our
Provision.” We’ve been looking at several different texts. We’ve
been looking at several different provision accounts throughout
scripture.

And today, I want to focus in on one in the Gospel of John, the
Gospel of John. The Gospel of John Chapter 2, the Gospel of John
Chapter 2, the Gospel of John Chapter 2. And we can read
through Verses 1 through 10, the Gospel of John Chapter 2 Verses
1 through 10. When you get that, say, “Amen.” And we’ll begin
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in Verse 1, “And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of
Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. And both Jesus was
called and His disciples to the marriage. And when they wanted
wine, the Mother of Jesus said unto Him, ‘They have no wine.’
Jesus said unto her, ‘Woman, what have I to do with the mine
hours not yet come?’ His mother said unto the servants,
‘Whatsoever He says unto you, you do it.’ And there were six
water pots of stone. After the manner of the purifying of the Jews
containing two or three firkins of peace, Jesus said unto them,
‘Fill the water pots with water.’ And they filled them up to the
brim. And He said unto them, ‘Draw out now and bear until the
governor of the feast.’ And they bear it. And when the ruler of
the feast had tasted the water, that was made wine and knew not
whence it was but the servants which drew the water knew the
governor of the feast called the bridegroom and said unto him,
‘Every man at the beginning does set forth good wine and when
man have will drunk, then that which is worse but thou has count
the good wine until now.’”

God is so good. He saves the good wine. How many of you know
that the best is yet to come? The best has yet to come. I believe
that the latter part of your life would be better than a prior part
of your life. He saves the best wine until last. He saves the best
until last. That lets us know that God has wonderful things in
store for us. You haven’t seen the best yet. Praise God. Praise
God. Praise God. Any miracle that God does is always the best,
is always the best.

00:05:00

In fact, His miracles speak of the author himself. They’re always
the best. They’re always the highest kind. They’re always
complete. They’re always thoroughly perfect. They’re always the
best and it speaks of our God who is behind the miracles.

This wedding here is -- it doesn’t tell us whose wedding it is, but
it’s probably a relative of Mary, the Mother of Jesus. It’s probably
one of her relative’s wedding because she was -- the bible says
that she was there, it doesn’t say that she was invited. It just said
that she was there which mean that she didn’t even need an
invitation because she was probably helping to organize it. She
might have been -- possibly, she could’ve been the director of the
wedding. She could’ve been giving direction or serving in some
type of capacity and that might be why she knew about the wine
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situation. So, this was a close relative and they ran out of wine.
They ran out of wine. They ran out of wine. It lets us know that
different points in life, our sufficiency is not enough, our
sufficiency becomes insufficiency. And at some point or at
sometime in life, you’re going to lack something, you’re going to
ran out of something, you’re going to need help, you’re going to
need God in your life and God is present. God is present to help
us in our time of need.

Then, the wonderful thing about God, God has whatever we need
and if He doesn’t have it, He can make it. Oh man, see, Jesus
didn’t have any wine but He was able to make it and that’s
actually a scripture over in the Gospel of John. And one
translation says, “Ask the Father for whatever you need in Jesus’
name. And if He doesn’t have it, He’ll make it.” That’s actually
one translation. Isn’t that good to know? Praise God. If God
doesn’t have it, He will make it for you. God will make it for you.
And that’s exactly what He did here. He didn’t have wine but He
made wine. Mary, the Mother of Jesus, she didn’t, you know,
worry about going out trying to find wine. She just went to the
fountain, hid the creator of all things. He who by which all things
were made was attending the wedding. Man, He was attending
the wedding.

Now, here is something I want you to know. I want you to see in
the very first verse, as a key, I want to point out there. Notice
and it says, “And the third day, and the third day, there was a
marriage at Cana of Galilee.” So, each day was being chronicled.
There was a journal about each day. There was a journal about
each day. Each day, each day is special. Each day with God is
special. No day passed without something extraordinarily
happening or something said that was extraordinary. No day
passed without something happening that’s worth writing down
or noting. And so each day, each day -- and that spoke something
to me. It told me to make each day special. Make each day --
notice this, this was a certain day on the third day. So, they were
chronicling each day.

Each day, there was not a day that passed where something
spectacular didn’t happen. Either done or said but there was
something worth a noting each day. And it says to all of us, “To
make each day special, make each day special.” Every day is
precious. Every day is a valuable gift. Every day holds so much
possibility and promise. Every day is full of potential. Every day
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is a new opportunity to spend with God. Every day you wake up,
that’s a new opportunity to spend with God and worship in praise
and thanksgiving, and prayer, and study of his word. Every day
is a new opportunity for you to use and develop your gifts, your
talents, and your abilities, and your skills.

Ben Hogan said, he said, “Every day that you miss practicing will
take you one day longer to get good. Every day that you miss
practicing will take you one day longer to get good.” So every day
is an opportunity to improve, to get better, to practice your craft,
to practice your skills, to learn, to grow, to develop. Every day is
an opportunity to enjoy your family, your friends and your loved
ones. Every day is an opportunity to enjoy God’s blessings, to
enjoy life, to walk in God’s love and joy, and peace. Every day is
an opportunity to expect God’s goodness to come. Every day
expect God’s goodness to come into your life. Every day,
acknowledge His goodness.

00:10:01

Miracles happen every day. Turn to your neighbor and say,
“Miracles happen every day.” Miracles happen every day. You
know, sometimes, life beats us so, you know, and we get caught
up in the doldrums of life. You’re just getting up and you’re going
to make the doughnuts and just repeating that day by day. And
we forget to be expectant and to be on the lookout that miracles
and opportunities are happening every day. Every day is a new
opportunity for a miracle. Every day is an opportunity for
something special to happen. Every day God’s goodness is
manifesting itself to us in so many various ways. Every day is
special. Celebrate every day. Celebrate every day. Make every
day special. Make every day special. Make every day special.
Miracles happen every day.

God’s goodness comes to you every day. Every day is an
opportunity for you to be God’s goodness to someone else. Every
day, every day is an opportunity to be good to others. Every day,
every day, every day is an opportunity to make an impact on the
people around us. Every day is an opportunity to make an impact
on ourselves, every day.

I brought a poem I want to read and I like this little poem that I
believe a woman wrote this. She says, “Dear Lord, so far today, I
am doing all right. I have not gossiped, lost my temper, been
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greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish or self indulgent. I have not
whined, cursed or eaten any chocolate. However, I’m going to be
getting out of bed in a few minutes and I would need a lot more
help after that. Amen.”

Make every day special. Make every day special. And here’s a
poem I really like. This is by Gregory Lilsnob and it reads,
“Today, when I awoke, I suddenly realized that this is the best
day of my life ever. There were times when I wondered if I would
make it until today, but I did. And because I did, I’m going to
celebrate. Today, I’m going to celebrate for an unbelievable life I
have had so far, the accomplishments, the many blessings. And
yes, even the hardships because they have served to make me
stronger. I will go through this day with my head held high and
a happy heart. I will marvel at God’s seemingly simple gifts, the
morning dew, the sun, the clouds, the trees, the flowers, the birds.
Today, none of these miraculous creations will escape my notice.
Today, I will share my excitement for life with other people. I’ll
make someone smile. I’ll go out on my way to perform an
unexpected active kindness for someone I don’t even know.
Today, I will give a sincere complement to someone who seems
down. I will tell a child how special he is and I will let someone I
love just know how deeply I care for her and how much she means
to me. Today is the day I quit worrying about what I don’t have
and start being grateful for all the wonderful things that God has
all ready given me. I’ll remember that to worry is just a waste of
time because my faith in God and his divine plan insures
everything will be just fine. And tonight, before I go to bed, I’ll go
outside and raise my eyes to the Heavens. I will stand in all at
the beauty of the stars and the moon and I will praise God for
these magnificent treasures. As the day ends and I lay my head
down on my pillow, I will thank the Almighty for the best day of
my life and I will sleep to sleep of a contented child excited with
expectation because I know tomorrow is going to be the best day
of my life ever.”

That’s the way you embrace every day. Celebrate every day.
Every day is a miracle. Miracles happens every day and that’s
why this particular passage pointed out, “On the third day, this
is what happened.” They were chronically every day in the life of
our Savior and every day walking with Christ. Every day walking
with Him was an adventure. That was something amazing
happening. There were always opportunities to bless others and
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to show the love of God and to see God’s power just to see His
presence at work every day.

00:15:06

So, it just spoke to me to make everyday a masterpiece, make everyday special.
Celebrate every day. Celebrate every day and make it special.
Make it special. Turn to your neighbor and say, “Make every day
a masterpiece. Make every day a masterpiece.”

Here’s a little poem someone wrote about just the richness of God
in their lives. It says, “Today, I have a love for God’s word that I
never knew was possible. Today, I know beyond the shadow of a
doubt that God loves me. Today, the Lord is more real to me than
I ever imagined. Today, it doesn’t matter what is happening to
me, I know who lives in me. Today, I understand God’s grace,
mercy and love in ways that can only be realized through
heartache and pain. Today, I am blessed by God, he has touched
my life today. Today, celebrate today.”

Here’s something that John Maxwell said about today, he calls
these his, “Daily Dozen”, his Daily Dozen. And these are 12 areas
that are critical for success and he says he makes decisions
everyday in these 12 areas that he calls his Daily Dozen. Number
one is attitude. Choose and display the right attitude every day.
Number two, priorities. Determine and act on important
priorities daily. Number three is your health. Know and follow
healthy guidelines daily. Number four is your family.
Communicate with and care for your family daily. Number five
is thinking. Practice and develop good thinking daily. Number
six is commitment. Make and keep proper commitments daily.
Number seven is finances. Make and properly manage your
dollars daily. Number eight is faith. Deepen and live out your
faith daily. Number nine is relationships. Initiate and invest in
solid relationships daily. Number 10 is generosity. Plan for and
model generosity daily. Number 11 is your values. Embrace and
practice good values daily. And finally number 12 is growth. Seek
and experience improvements daily.

Those are John Maxwell’s Daily Dozen, the things to do every day,
things to do every day as you celebrate every day. And then here
in this passage in John 2 after I saw how special every day was
and how every day is a masterpiece and how we have to celebrate
every day every day. Jesus was always on His way to make
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something happen every day for someone. He was always going
to make life better for someone every day. He celebrated every
day. He celebrated every day.

But here’s the second thing that we noticed in this passage is the
honor that Jesus put on marriage. He honored marriage by his
presence at a wedding. He honored marriage by doing His very
first miracle at a wedding. And so, He honors the marriage
covenant. Now, I want you to know now Jesus was invited, His
mother was not invited to this wedding because like I said, she
was probably part of the organizing team. She might have been
the director of the wedding so she wasn’t invited. But Jesus was
invited. Jesus was invited. So, it lets us know that we need to
invite Jesus into our marriage. We need to invite Him by prayer.
We need to invite Him by seeking Him, seeking His will, seeking
His word, operating in marriage the way the word tells us to.
That’s how we invite Jesus into our marriage. We invite His
presence and His power. He works miracles in marriages today.
It’s not an accident that He worked His first miracle at a wedding.
He was letting us know the value that He places on the marriage
covenant and He adorned this marriage by His presence and by
His miracle. And He still works miracles in marriages today.

I wanted to share just some keys about marriage. I was reading
this particular story. This is actually Gavin and Patti MacLeod.
Gavin MacLeod is actually the guy who played the captain on the
Love Boat. And it’s kind of ironic that he played the captain on
the Love Boat and he was ship wrecked in his own marriage but
he was the captain of the Love Boat. He was the captain of the
Love Boat. And so, his wife Patti, she said that it was the worst
thing that she had ever been through, worst than her father
leaving the family when she was a little girl.

00:20:02

It was worst than her mother’s death. She said there was no
relief. For months on in, she felt pain 24 hours a day. She can’t
figure out why her husband had left. What was wrong with her,
she wondered. And she found herself in confusion as to what to
do. Her circular therapist all told her to forget him and to go on
with her life, while her Christian friends kept telling her that God
is a God of restoration. He’s a God of miracles in marriage today.
Patti chose to believe that God would heal the broken relationship
and begin to earnestly pray for herself, her marriage and her
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husband. Silently, God begin to move behind the scenes. And not
long after Patty begin praying and believing, Gavin unexpectedly
called to ask her to a social get together. She suggested dinner at
home. When Gavin arrived and stood in the doorway, she spoke
her classic line, “Your dinner is a little cold. It’s been waiting
three years.” Soon thereafter, the strange couple were remarried
and from their book, “Back on Course.” Here are some of the
suggestions for maintaining a great marriage. And I’m just going
to run through it quickly and just give you some of the tips they
share.

Number one is, celebrate togetherness. Go places together, meet
friends together, and make decisions together. Number two, be
sensitive. God sees you as partners. Promise each other that your
wants and needs are important to me. Number three, give each
other time. Set aside time for each other to do the things that you
enjoy. Number four, give each other space. Don’t try to possess
or control all the other person’s time or activities. Number five,
discuss feelings and desires. Don’t climb up or stop talking,
communicate, encourage each other to share. Number six, pray
together. Take personal prayer time alone daily but also have a
devotional time together each day.

And those are just some of the keys that they shared in their book.
And I also wanted to share, these are just a few marriage tips that
are found in a book by Bob Harrison entitled, “Power Points for
Success.” And he says, number one, romance. Schedule quiet
times alone together. Never stop dating, practice being tender
and caring to one another. Number two, play. Laugh, have fun
and enjoy life, schedule recreational activities that you both enjoy.
Number three, escape. Take trips together to dream spots,
periodically break up your normal schedules and routine of life.
Number four, praise. Nourish each other’s ego and self-image
through positive affirmations and praise. Number five,
awareness. Become more aware of each other’s needs, desires and
yearnings. Number six, communication. Learn to listen carefully
to each other as you express your deepest feelings. Number seven
is worship. Share common spiritual experiences together. This
will add depth, power and intimacy to your relationships. And I
would just like to add number eight, forgive. All good marriages
are made up of two good forgivers. It’s the grace of God, it’s the
mercy of God, and it’s the presence of Christ as He did His first
miracle at the wedding of Cana, of Galilee. Praise God.
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Well, I’m out of time. I didn’t even get a chance to get over into
the supply part. But I said what the Holy Ghost wanted me to
say. Praise God. God’s Promises for Your Provision. Those of you
watching us by television, I want you to go to
brothersoftheword.com and you can listen to the series and it’s
entitled, “God’s Promises for Your Provision”, absolutely free of
charge. You can also email it to a friend. Thank you so much for
joining us today at Brothers of the Word because brother, you
need the word.

Female: You are listening to borthersoftheword.com. This was Part 4 of
the series titled, “God’s Promises for Your Provision” by C. Elijah
Bronner. This message is number 7750. That’s 7750. To listen
to over a thousand free messages or to send this message number
7750 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com.

Male: If this message has been a blessing to you and you would like to
help support this ministry, go to iwanttogive.com. That’s
iwanttogive.com.

Female: Listen to borthersoftheword.com often because brother, you need
the word.

00:25:02


